



























An autonomous organizing algorithm with repeated changes and disintegration
Jun Fujiki
Graduate School of Design, Sapporo City University
Abstract: The cellroid is an algorithm that forms organ tissues with autonomous changes
based on the simple rule of an individual continually forming tissues in a fluid manner, as seen
in biological cells. Specifically, each individual among multiple types of individuals proceeds in
the direction of a vector determined based on the following four rules for surrounding
individuals: 1. an individual comes close to specific types of individuals at a velocity inversely
proportional to the distance, 2. an individual departs from other specific types of individuals at
a velocity inversely proportional to the distance, 3. an individual increases/decreases its
acceleration level depending on the distance between the same type of individual to reflect its
transportation rate, and 4. an individual comes close to all types of individuals at a velocity
proportional to the distance. This shows that individuals may be in a tripartite deadlock for
integration with each other and to chase/be chased, as seen in the food chain. A computer
simulation confirmed the transition in changes of repeated formation and disintegration of
tissues in individuals, for which the initial location and acceleration were randomly set. In this
report, we explain the underlying concepts and the cellroid algorithm, in addition to showing
results and discussing future plans.
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大きさは縦 640 ピクセル横 480 ピクセルの画面に
対して 12 ピクセルを設定している．個体は初期
時にランダムで位置と種類が決定される．上記数
式における各パラメタを，S を 0.02，Dmax を
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図 4-2 出力結果(後半)
で開催された「分裂生成」プレ展における cell-
roid の展示の様子である．図⚖は，2016 年 11 月
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図 5 「分裂生成」プレ展における展示の様子
図 6 「分裂生成」展における展示の様子
図 7 「不可思議の体験展 藤木淳 個展」展におけ
る展示の様子
